


A more zonal approach?
LURB provides that decisions on planning applicaons and appeals will need to be made in accordance 
with the development plan and naonal development management policies “unless material 
consideraons strongly indicate otherwise”. So, developers will need to make sure that:

-  local plans and neighbourhood plans allocate the necessary land;
-  the proposed mandatory local design codes are workable; and
-  they can work within the constraints of whatever naonal development management policies the -  they can work within the constraints of whatever naonal development management policies the 
   Government arrives at.

If development accords with these requirements, planning permission should be straight-forward. If not, 
applicants and appellants will need to overcome a heavy presumpon against. Despite the Government’s 
rejecon of the zonal approach implied by the unpopular proposal in the planning white paper that local 
plans should idenfy “growth areas” within which development consent would be automacally forthcoming, 
LURB’s proposals could be interpreted as a step in that direcon.

Whether this is workable greatly depends on whether development plans, local design codes and naonal Whether this is workable greatly depends on whether development plans, local design codes and naonal 
development management policies are properly tested for their realism. There will have to be even more 
focus on tesng the soundness of local plans. However, in terms of local plan making, there are some major 
unresolved uncertaines:

-  the Government has not yet resolved what changes to make to the “standard methodology” for assessing 
   local housing need. A “prospectus” will be published at LURB’s Commiee stage.
-  Does the annual naonal 300,000 new homes target remain?
-  Given that LURB proposes the abolion of the “duty to cooperate” test, what will replace it to ensure that, -  Given that LURB proposes the abolion of the “duty to cooperate” test, what will replace it to ensure that, 
   for instance, authories adjoining urban areas with high unmet housing needs cannot simply turn away 
   from meeng those needs?
-  The policy paper accompanying LURB indicates that local authories’ five year housing land supply 
   requirement will be scrapped where the local plan is up to date. With no “lted balance” in favour of 
   development in these circumstances, how do we cater for the consequences of allocated sites not being 
   developed?

Infrastructure levyInfrastructure levy
The community infrastructure levy has been much cricised for its complexity and unintended outcomes. 
The secon 106 planning obligaons system has also been much cricised for the me that negoaons 
can take and the uneasy interacon with negoaons over viability and the appropriate amount and types 
of affordable housing to be secured.

The government retains the planning white paper’s proposals for a replacement “infrastructure levy” 
(although in London Mayoral CIL will connue and CIL will also remain in Wales). IL would be charged as a 
locally-set proporon of gross development value. The amounts raised would need to be vastly higher than locally-set proporon of gross development value. The amounts raised would need to be vastly higher than 
for CIL, given that IL is also to raise at least as much funding for affordable housing as is the case under the 
current system. It will be for authories then to use the IL to ensure that infrastructure and affordable 
housing is delivered (with the ability to require developers to provide it on site by way of a financial 
mechanism sll to be finalised).

More work plainly is required. The promised technical consultaon will be welcome, as is the Government’s 
intenon to introduce the new system iteravely, through a “test and learn” approach. Will it be simpler and 
more effecve, whilst securing greater infrastructure and affordable housing delivery? more effecve, whilst securing greater infrastructure and affordable housing delivery? 

LURB is a many splendored thing…
                                                                                                                   Simon Rickes, partner, Town Legal LLP

 


